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COURT CALLS 24 CAMPUS GIG
 
Requests
 for Religion Spartan Daily Organizations Must Speakers
 Total 90 Appear
 on Tuesday SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
More than 90 requests for classroom speakers have been received, -- 
according to the Rev. Jim Martin, College Religious Council adviser. I Vel. 43 San Jose. Calif , Wednesday, Nov 16, 1955 
Last year only 73 were requested. The Rev. Martin said requests arc   
still being made and he expects the number to climb above 100 beful, Ph. S Select the week is over. I I  S WillReligion-in-Life Week reaches the mid point today, and the Rev 
Martin $aid, "On the whole, we arc very pleased
 with the studei . 
and faculty response to the pro- The Moonlight Girl gram." Religion in Life Slate At Country Club Announced; Worshi 
And Group Forums 
      
Last year, there were 21 
(peakers available. This year 
there are 20 to choose from. 
Those interested in having class-
room speakers some time (Ilk 
%trek have been asked
 to get 
iii timeh with Claudie Allen. 
chairman, or the Rev. Martin. 
Rev. Marlin makes his
 office in 
the Student T. 
Speakers available inelude: The 
Rev. Phil W. Barrett, the Rev. 
Otto A. Bremer. Father Daniel 
J. Charleton. the Rev. Dr. Henry 
J. Croes, Father John S. Duryea, 
Father Austin Fagothey. the Rev. 
George R. Flora, Rabbi Joseph 
Gain, the Rev. Robert S. Hampel. 
the Rev. Richard Ingraham, and 
the Rev. Constant Johnson. 
The Rev. Wayne M. Kessel. 
Cantor Nathan Kroman. the 
Rev. Dr. Robert C. Leslie. Fath-
er Ronald Mentasti. the Rev. 
Dr. Alexander J. Miller. the 
Rev. Dr. Corwin Olds, Rabbi 
Sanford Rosen. the Rev. Ken-
neth Senft, and the Rev. Dr. 
George II. Vorsheim. 
1 he topic for the noon infor-
mal discussion to be held at 12:30 
p.m. today in the Student Union 
is "How does religion affect our 
social conduct?" 
A community panel will take up 
the topic "What does faith con-
tribute to my profession?" this 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the 
Chapel. Members of the panel in-
clude Dr. Robert Taylor, Mr. Don 
Goldeen, Dr. T. McKell, Mr. Tod 
Tomita, and an unannounced mod-
erator. 
A program called "Religion 
in the Arts" will be presented 
tonight in the Chapel at 7:30 
o’clock. Dr. Richard G. Tansey 
w ill present the program in be-
half of art. There will be a 
Buddhist choir and a vocalist. 
The vocalist is unannounced at 
We present time. 
EidScopaliails will hat vie their 
morning worship services in the 
Chapel tomorrow at 7:45 o’clock 
At 9:30 a.m. the second Leader.
Panel will be presented, also in 
the Chapel. 
The took this time iii he 
-Do vie need to he saved?" 
5tembers of the panel include: 
Father John !Wry ea. Catholic; 
Rabbi Sanford Rosen. Jenish: 
the Rev. K. M. Kumata, Budd-
hist: the Rev. Kenneth Senn. 
Protestant; and Moderator
Dean Robert Martin. 
The week will conclude Friday 
night with the closing banquet at 
the First Christian Church, 80 S. 
First St. Th; Rev. Dr. Alexander 
Miller will be the
 guest sneaker 
and he vill present a talk on 
"Faith for Today." the theme fur 
the entire week. 
ISO To Hold Panel 
On 1Becker  Issue 
In order to form a better under-
standing for the an Jose student 
body, the members of the Inter-
national Students Organization 
have arranged for a panel discus-
sion about the Miss liamida Becker 
issue, which has caused such a 
controversy. 
The meeting is set for Friday 
afternoon at 12:30 o’clock in the 
Main Theater of the Speech and 
Drama
 
Building. according to Nas-
ser Tavassoli, chairman for the 
discussion. 
Miss Becker will be on the panel 
to defend her views and the three 
The schedule of events for "Re-
ligion-inLife Week" from
 
noon to-
day until noon tomorrow appears 
below. 
TODAY
12:30 p.m.Noon Discussion . . . 
Student Union. "How does re-
. 
ligion affect our social conduct"? 
2:30 p.m.Community  Panel Dia-
. cussion . . . Chapel. Dr. Robert 
Taylor. Mr. Don Goldeen. Dr. D. 
McKell, Mr. Tod Tomita, and the 
moderator. unannounced. 
7:30 p.m.Religion  in the Arts Pro-
gram . . . Chapel 
TOMORROW 
7:45 a.m.Episcopal  NVorship Ser-
vice . . . Chapel. 
9:30 am.---Leader’s Panel . . . 
Chapel. 
Fatlser John Duryea, Rabbi San-
ford Rosen, the Rev. K. M. Ku-
mata, the Rev. Kenneth Senft. 
and Dean Robert Martin as mod-
erator. 
January
 Grads 
students planning to be grad-
uated in January are reminded 
that an application for a degree 
must be filed
 in the Registrar’s 
Office by Nov. 18. Applications 
nmst be accompanied by a major  
minor sheet complete dc  
partment head approyal. Major-
’ minor forms are available in the 
I Registrar’s Off ice. 
Candidates for June. Julk and 
August graduation also should 
File
 applications this semester. 
Department head approvals of 
maims and minors should hi-
filed in the Registrar’s Office he  
fore applying for graduation. 
Forms for this purpose are as all  
able in Ulf Registrar’s Office. 
The winner of the Phi Sigma 
Kappa Moonlight Girl contest will 
be announced at the Moonlight 
Dance which will be held at the 
Castlewood Country Club January 
7, according to Purman Hale, so. 
eial chairman. 
Hale stated that the music for 
the dance will he provided by Al 
Gray and his hand 
The Phi Sig.. ail! hold a coffee 
hour tonight fr  to 9 o’clock. 
The affair will he held for the 
purpose of giving the fraternity 
members a chance to get ac-
quainted oith the girls who are 
competing in the «Horst. 
The Phi Sias hold a secret ballot 
session to determine the local 
"Moonlight Girl." They do this af-
ter they have held various social 
functions. 
Last year’s winner for the local 
chapter was Patti Cummins who 
was sponsored by Sigma Kappa. 
Two years ago the local chapter 
won the National Moonlight Girl 
contest. Marjel McKinnon, soon
sored by Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
non the last national contest. 
The winner of the present local 
contest will also compete for na-
tional honors. All of the winners 
will
 have their pictures appear in 
the Phi Sigs national magazine. 
F’raternity members. alumni and 
, other qualified persons will then 
be able to vote for the National 
Moonlight Girl by mailing their 
votes to the national headquarters 
in Chicago. 
The 13 girls now entered in the 
eonteat are: Donna Hogan, Alpha 
’Chi Omega; Shirley Morris, Alpha 
()micron Pi; Harriet Tyson, Alpha 
Phi;
 Carol Bondshu, Chi Omega. 
Pat Mullen, Delta Gamma, Darrel 
cox. Delta Zeta; Nancy Hand, 
Gamma
 Phi Beta: Dorothy Fair-
burn, Kappa Alpha Theta: Gail 
()Alan,
 Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Sharon Moore. Sigma Kappa; The 
independents are: Delores Frazer. 
sile Powell and Barbara Bentley. 
January Graduates To Meet Today 
To Discuss Plans for Dinner-Dance
 
Aii important meeting Ii all 
January graduates will be held to-
day
 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union, according to Mary Atkin, 
!assistant chairman for the January 
senior activities committee. 
Plans will be madeffir  if-January 
senior dinner dance, the first to be 
held for January graduates in the 
history of SJS. Alkin said. The 
dance is scheduled fur Jan. 26 
Tentative approval has been 
obtained from both the senior 
4lass
 
advisers and the Advisers 
( ommittee headed by Dean Stan-
ley Benz, dean of students, to 
hold the dinner dance in San 
Francisco if the class wishes to 
do so. 
With the change to the semester 
system it is hoped by the seniors 
that they will be able to give 
more importance to the January 
graduation
 than it has received
 in 
the past. Alkin stateal. No other 
January graduating class has ever 
had any activities other than the 
senior banquet, Alkin added. 
If the interest in January se-
nior activities is high enough the 
0 T Club To Hear 
other members of the panel will    
give their views about
 they came to America. Naval Opportunities  their feelings 
Tavassoli has arranged the dis 
emission and hopes that a large 
turnout of SJS students will at-
tend so they may hear other fo-
reign students opinions. and not 
hose their judgment of all foreign 
students on the opinion
 of one per-
son. 
The discussion will take place 
in the first hour of the two hour 
me-ting. with the regular ISO 
meeting to follow. Tavasaoli, who 
is from Iran, will speak with two 
other foreign students and an 
American student on the panel. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 
philanthrope( project will he 
the main business at the Alpha 
( hi Epsilon meeting tonight in 
Room 53 at 7:30 o’clock. The pro-
ject is to make turkey nut-cups 
as tray favors for a children’s 
hospital. according to the pro. 
jet committee. 
    
Lt. (jg) Barbara Sullivan. Navy 
l’rocurement Officer from San 
Francisco, will speak at the second 
monthly meeting of the Occupation 
Therapy Club, tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. in 1372, according to Flo Ka-
wahara, vice president. 
The Procurement Officer will tell 
the group about the Occupational 
Therapy program offered by thr 
Navy and the opportunities tb . 
program offers in the States and 
abroad. 
Kawahara emphasized the fact 
that all O.T. majors are invited to 
attend. 
Willy Watkins
 is the refresh-
ment chairman. 
A cake Mae will be sponsored 
by the O.T. Club on Friday from 
10:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. The cakes 
will
 be sold at 10 cents a cut in 
the outer quad
 and in the patio 
of ’hi Women’s Gymnasium.
 CO-
chairmen for the cake sale are 
Louise Villarreal and Anne Ilara-
maki. 
via.. may
 also plan an afternoon 
CS Cat of some sort, according to 
Atkin.
 
It is very important that all 
January graduates attend this meet-
ing if these plans are to succeed. 
Atkin stressed. 
Chairman of the Jantrary Seniel 
Activities Committee is Jackie 
Athey. Chuck Bucaria and Atkin 
are assistant chairmen. 
Arnold Air Society
 
To Initiate Cadets 
Arnold Air Society will meet to-
night at Moffett Naval Air Sta-
tion Officer’s Club to initiate 20 
AFROTC
 cadets into the upper 
division honor group. according to 
Maj. William L. Wetsel. public in-
formation officer. Cadet Maj. Ro-
bert W. Hawes will conduct the 
initiation ceremonies. 
Special guest will be Dr. Elnic: 
Staffelbach, founder of the Arnold 
Air Society chapter at SJS. Actives 
will treat the newly initiated mem-
bers to steak dinner on completion 
of the ceremonies. 
Cadets to be initiated are Jack 
Ilelvie, Henry Ramp. Albert
 
Stubbe.
 Eric O’Brien. Edward Cum-
mings, Arthur Reed. James An-
’ derson. Donald Bickford, Peter 
Sammet, William Reese and Joseph
 
Smith. 
Others include Darrell Clement, 
Jerome Williams. George
 Brown. 
Bernard Clark, George
 Sncss. Ted 
Engelbrecht. Ken Steele. Noel 
Gravelle and Ronald Caeton. 
Some Dew to You 
A tornado
 in Missouri 
A Nebraska snow flurry 
&IS
 has its troubles too 
night. radiators draining
 
any minute raining
 
cloudy with heavy morning dew. 
That’s the story of the weather 
Ha, the story of my life 
from rain to sun in June 
overcoats awearin’ 
of long undies I’m aswearin’ 
but it’ll be warm today at noon. 
No 40 
DETERMINING the next "Moonlight
 Girl" 
Is not such an easy job far the Phi Sigma 
Kamm members as the 13 girls pictured here 
are competing for the title. The
 girls from 
left to right are: First row. Pat Mullen. Doro-
thy Fairburn. Donna Hogan, shirtey Morris 
Second row. Nancy Hand, Dorrel Cox. Shar-
on Manna Sue Panel!.
 Third row. Carol 
Dondshu, Harriet Tyson. !Sahara Bentley. 
Gail Dahlan. Last row, Delores Frazer. 
photo  by Downing 
Changes Announced
 
In Turkey Trot 
The du et it entry lec tor run 
ners in the twelfth annual Turkey 
Trat bas bsed
 deppped, epported 
llerb Efiron, chairman of the 
event. The 30 cent per-man fee 
in th relay race
 stays the same. 
however.
 announced Effron 
Another change in the running
 
of the Turkey Trot is the 10-man
 
relay race.
 The race mill he run 
on 5th St. between San Salvador 
and San Carlos streets. which 
covers about the same distance as 
the old (amuse. 
This change in the relay course 
CSTA To Meet 
To Hear Panel 
T, 1, Cold. :1:.ƒ :,t u nlit Teachers 
Assn will meet tomorrow at 3:30 
p.m. in Room III. The program
 
in keeping w Oh Religion in Life 
Week will feature a panel disco. 
slon on the topic. "What is II 
Place of Religion
 in the Pula. 
Schools?" 
The inel will include Father 
John Dury:ca, the Res.
 
Kenneth 
Senft, Dr. George Bruntz and Mrs. 
Telford of tlo Parent-Teachers 
A.ssociation. Those attendinl.
 will 
be able to direct questions to the 
panel in the question period that 
foilows. 
Every:one is invited to attend 
nri fre,h1,-, ! will hi-
Co-Rec To 
’Western Theme 
To Highlight Party 
to-
Ti 
(;),. he tie 
scene Of WetileEll 
Ion hats and :a...01(1.yd hay.. as Co- I 
flee plays host to their ammal 
"Illayscaparies" o esteem party 
Lew Iltigt. o dl be on hand to 
all the square dances. Couples 
who attended last year’s wtsteni 
Ding will remember him in: the 
caller last year. according to Jerry 
Moore. publicity chairman 
The dance will be held from 7 
10 Ill o’clock. according to Velva 
lIlinsti, general chairman
 for 
the affair. The dance is open to 
:my student upon the presentation 
of a student body card at the dine 
Refreshments will be servod. 
Entertainment will be provided 
by total talent., but no release of 
IlaTPS M- acts acre given before 
plod
 
ti t ion date 
Run 
was to
 eliminate the trailer con-
gestion which occurs dn San Carlos 
elP1/114 eXenlWiis  held in 
the past, slated Effron. 
Entry blanks Mild be turned into 
the Turkey Trot Committee by 4 
Pill. Friday. They may be left in 
the Student Union mad box under 
"A" by that time. Effron stated. 
Entrants in the Turkey Trot 
must report to the clerk of the 
course by. 12:15 p.m. on Me day 
of Ilw event or they will be auto-
matically disqualified. It  
trains must report by 12:30, or 
they too will be disqualified. 
Last year’s winner of the event. 
tam Hubbard, will be seeking his 
third straight victory, an accomp-
lishment which has yet to be full-
filed. Hubbard will be facing strong 
competition as last year’s second 
and third place winners
 are back 
again. 
Winter Graduates Must 
Pay Fees by Monday 
Iiis ioi 
should be paid in the Student Al 
fairs Business Office by Monday. 
according to William Feist.% Busi-
ness Manager of Student Affairs. 
The $10 graduation fee is divided 
into $5 for alumni fee. $2.22 for 
the diploma and $2.78 for the :w-
it\ :1; c." h 
SU: ..; "I; 1ƒic Student Cow: at-
Is organizations, the Sophomore Class and the YWCA, according
 
Ii)
 Harrison Gibbs, ASH prosecuting attornead 
The organizations
 will be summoned to appear before Student Court 
next Tuesday. Nov. 22 for violation of Article VI. Section 4 of the 
ASB by-laws. The article states that all on-campus organizations
 
must turn in a current hat of officers and a copy of their conrditution 
II) the prost.-cuting attorney before 
31, each year. Gibbs had ex-
ended the deadline until yeater-
day at noon, due to the fact that 
so many of the organizations did 
aat know shoot the ruling. 
The Sophomore Class will be 
prosecuted because they failed to 
receive clearing through the SAR 
board and the PE department be-
fore cart-sing a banner around 
the football field at the Cal l’oly 
game. The banner was advertis-
ing a sophomore class dance, 
which was held after the game. 
Violation of poster rules during 
the Georgeous Gams election is the 
reason for the prosecution of the 
YWCA. Gibbs said. The YWCA 
placed a poster advertising their 
candidate for Gorgeous Gams out-
side the 4th street entrance to the 
Science Building, which is out of 
bounds for election posters. 
Organizations which did not turn 
in their constitutions and list of 
officers are as follows: Alpha Beta 
Alpha; Alpha Delta Sigma, Delta 
Phi Delta; Flying 20 Club; Foren-
sics; Gamma Alpha Chi. 
Graduate Students Assn.: Kappa 
Phi; P.E. Majors. (women); Phi 
Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Philo-
sophy Club; Phi Upsilon Pi; Psi 
Gamma; Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Sig-
ma No:
 Sigma Pi Alpha; Sigma 
 Rho; Spartan Democrats; State 
Flying Club; Student Affiliates of 
the American Chemical Assn.: 
Young Republican. 
Atom Regulations 
Injure Scientists 
Reports Ralph Lapp 
Dr Rattly E. Lapp blikted go
- 
ernment security regulations con-
. cernim: atomic energy and called 
for a "return to the
 
traditions of 
Jeffersonian deintwracy" yester-
’ day afternoon in Morris Malley 
Auditorium 
A nuclear scientist closely as-
sociated with the development of 
atomic ener.zy in this country, Dr. 
Lapp spoke ta a large group of 
students and
 faculty as part of the 
’ College Lecture Series. 
Dr. Lapp reported Government 
controlled
 research does not tiler-
oh’ the genius needed in atomic 
research. He pointed to the Mc-
cameral)
 Act and the barring of 
Dr. Rohert Oppenheimer as ex-
amples of government control. 
He said, "The Oppenheimer 
ease struck terror into the heart 
of the scientific community. The 
ways of the scientist are opposed 
to those of the military amtpolit-
ical leaders." 
He proposed a drastic re-exam-
ination or our policy so that "sci-
entists would be consulted In gav-
e, neetit  and legi  Mike, matters." 
According
 to lir. Lapp. It Is 
Ille respousibillt% of scientists 
to speak out and inform the 
public. lie commented.
 "Gov-
ernment
 
seen-lea often do not 
release information because 
they- are afraid of military and 
political leaders and not be-
cause foreign governments do 
not have
 the information. 
A di.;vgale to the find Inter-
national Conference
 (in the Peace-
ful Uses of Atomic Energy in Gell-
ert hist sunt111d0r-D Lapp railed 
Russian svientists "very capable-
and branded American sup11.111ƒ1ƒ.ƒ 
in atomic weapons a "mist:um:co-
t ion." 
Ile said, "Nuclear Physics obeys 
the same laws on both sides of the 
Von curtain. Espionage did 110i I  
1.1iVe the Soviets atomic   
but it was their scientists-. II a. 
work is good and of high quality. 
II  d did th. lob 
Council To Discuss 
Class Contest Tax 
I Itehr. *lint 1)111,A to a 
proposed (as to he tested on 
all Odin. imititests, Mill be the 
major topic for disrussinn at 
this afternoon’s student -Conn-
cii turtling to he held at ?t) 
0, lock in the Student Union. 
Rehr unique,s the las to rill 
roi% mg ’,Posher of 
umitc,1  held campus earls 
.crue,ter 
%Isi_ taken up nil! Inr the a it. 
’,ointment 1,1 the ( ample. I lic,1 
hi trI11.1 11. .li  01101r is ho applied 
I o.. the Po.itimi should he pre,- 
r ut for the Council meeting 
Sigma Delta Chi Convention Concerned 
About World Situation, News Idealism 
A larsighted deep concern about 
(he world situation seemed prev-
alent in the atmosphere of the re-
cent Sigma Delta Chi, national 
tournalism fraternity convention, 
-rung
 to reports 
Steinreich. del. _ale rep-
Photo Deadline Friday 
( andidates for Masters De-
grees must have their scai hook 
pictures taken hs Friday, it ass 
annourned by the IA Torre of-
fice yesterdas. Persons are asked 
to call CY 2 11960 for appoint-
ment. 
, resenting the SJS chapter at Sigma 
Delta Chi’s Chicago meeting, said 
that the emphasis in individual 
meetings was on practical idealism 
in the news field. 
Steinreich reported that the SJS 
chapter tied for 2nd place honors 
in the undergraduate chapter Hol-
gate Contest including 52 chapters. 
In a convention speech Roy 
Iloaard. of the Scripps Maar(’ 
newspapers, spoke on eolege edu-
cation and the press. Ile told the 
400 delegates that today a liberal 
.-allege background has become a 
prerequisite for successful journal-
I ii- 1.11111 ,IN CI!’ 
Sponsor ’Hayscapades’ Tonight 
1111ESE MEMBERS as t o-Ree are r, ads la, the annual western 
liar-down. "Hayscapades" that will he held in the %%omen’s Gym 
tonight at 7 le( lock. Pictured left to right are: Ed Johnson, Joyce 
Rodriguer. Kay Putman, Randy Reinstedt. Velva Robinson. and 
Bud Itcams. photo  by Arreola 
-o 
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No Taxation, Please! 
ROBERT LAWS 
S,rion ilia/Gartt/4/ 
288-90 Pork Ave. CY 5-9215 
Free Parking in Reor 
Al Bahr, in Ills copuc ity OS I eptssentative-at large, yes 
terclay threw quite a bombshell at the Freshman and 
Sophomore classes in the form of taxation of contest re-
turns. 
On the face of it, the suggestion seems to be cm un-
necessary control of student activity. Who should say 
ltOw much a class or any other organization should be 
allowed to realize from a contest? 
First, perhaps, it shuld be understood that taxation is 
nt present only a suggestion. No action has been taken. 
And, as Behr himself said, the idea right now is to sound 
out student opinion on the matter 
The next step toward a rational approach.to the prob . 
lem is consideration of the purpose of the suggestion. 
Some elements on campus feel that in the face of the 
great success of a few contests, a rash of such events 
may break out on campus, all for the purpose of hi inging 
in vast amounts of money. If this should happen, it is 
obvious that the effect on already-established contests 
would not be the best. Another suggestion on the side of 
the proposal is that taxation would not he wait. until a 
certain amount is received. 
However, rather than imposing such a direct measure 
to discourage the rush to the band wagon, an appeal to 
the common sense of students involved would solve the 
problem with no controversy. If they do not rectli:e
 them-
selves that too many contests will lead them riowlit,fo 
they soon will find it out--to their detriment. 
Although the returns from such taxaion might be a nice.- 
addition for the Student Union Building Fund or for ci 
charity (two proposals) we do not feel that financial
 re 
strictions should be placed upon the activities of campus 
organi:atiorv, 
Dorothy Kaucher, 
’30’ Club Speaker 
o* Club, V. un,ci,’s Journalism
 
organization, will meet this eve-: 
mirg at 7:30 o’clock in Room JI01 I 
Guest speaker will be Dr. Doro-
thy Katicher, SJS professor of 
speech,
 and member of Theta Sig-
ma Phi, women’s national paurn-
alism fraternity. 
IT’S FALL 
Time to Dry Clean 
Yi>tir Wric,lons . . 
AT GARDEN CITY 
CLEANERS 
185 E. Santa Clam 
Cor 5th and Santo Clara
 
Father Duryea 
To Talk on Ethics 
College Sizes our Specialty 
STATE JACKETS 
S. C PA I t 
$1695 
SPORT COATS  Sr. 36 40 
$29.95 
St ACKS (Roughrider) 
c :0 
$12.95 
Peggers - Levis Sweaters 
"Contraceptives and Aritticial 
Insemination" will be the sub-
ject for a talk by Father John S 
Duryea following the regular bus-
iness meeting of Newman Club in 
Newman Hall tonight. acesrding 
to Juan liealy, publicity
 chairman 
The talk will be the second in a 
series
 of four on the general topic 
of "Ethics." "The business meet-
ing will commence at 7:30 p.m.
 and 
Father Duryea’s speech will be at 
about 8 45 pin," Miss Healy said 
In 1952. which was an Olympit 
year, the San Jose State Sparta!, 
track team finished second in the 
NCAA track and field meet. Coach 
Bud Winter’s
 crew is again point-
ing for one of the top places in the 
NCAA meet next season. as it i  
again
 an Olympic year 
SPARDI. Sts mascot oho haa hero a factor Is the Ate of spirit 
In the rooting section
 this fall. has hail 1 11011t thd iiirltiVed his-
tory. shoo It .liouVr is the lItig111.11 Air. Si,.  I .-111 .1111d ilk Chariot 
during 11-11111 llll   ol the 1949 Stanford game ’ti In  i  this year’a 
Spardi
 with Cells eutumittee chairnun Jim Cottrell ,l  it di.- 
sleeting
 plans for Friday night\ g line %%Mt Fresno State. 
photo  by Downing 
Spardi, San Jose State Mascot, Helps Raise 
Spirit at Games, Rallies; Risk
 Personal Injury 
Fl U.K MF.CKEI. 
t’tidukalact11) one of the main 
factors in the rise of spirit in San 
Jose State’s rooting section this 
fall
 has been the antics of the 5 
It. 6 in, 150-pound Spardi
 
The little but powerful Greek 
Warrior, Spardi, brought gasps 
from the crowd
 with high altitude 
performances during this year’s 
Arizona State game and has done 
other
 spectacular feats throughout 
the season. 
In the Arizona State game Spar-
di not only observed the game’s 
happenings from atop the cross-
bar of a goal post, but he took to 
climbing light pules Amid the 
cheers of "all the way hey," Spar-
di threaded ltL wt !. skyward to-
ward the stars 
Higher and loaner he elimbed. 
Reaching the too-thirds Paint. 
Swill dangled by his hands 
for a second and then started 
the long trek dots a. 
Spartirs
 
purpose is to generate 
spirit at college functions, report-
ed Jim Cottrell, Rally Committeel 
chairman. Even-thing that gOCS 
on during the game is entirely ; 
spontaneous and thine of Spardc; 
actions are reheAr!;ed 
The identity Spardi remains 
a closely gnat ded secret. Only 
Cottiell and a few ether; are aware! 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
RESTORE 
Water Repellant Coats 
$1 00 plus cleaning
 
Jockts
 75 plus c leaning 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Lia.  your that, vdih 
.1..bn and Andy f.r 
Cl.anƒny owl li.poa.na 
I.’ ’Nett San Anrc.o,a 
10%off
 
on all student cleaning 
Look for 
or call ... 
Gene Smith 
Flowers 
for All 
Occasions 
  
Corƒages 
rree Delivery and Rick-Up 
Phone! 
CleanersCY.  2.7920 
Bakmas Flower 
Shop 
_Y. 2-0462 10th ac-1 Santa Clara
 
1IF GOV; - TAMPA., .1."-AIN I 
CHEVRON Use 
Perma-Guard 
your Standard Credit Card 
is good here 
Leo & Jess’ 
Chevrolet Service 
1st and St. James 
Le Roy’s 
-All   4, 
oiNgte  
’PIES’
 
Pumpkin Pie 
A A Thanksgiving Tradition 
Let LeRoy perform Ili,s 
holicloy chore for yr,ii. 
Pies To Take 
7S5 So 7nd StInnt 
PRICES YOU LIKE 
. LO BUE’S MARKET 
EPEE DELIVERY 
Where Ouality Meets Prices from Form to You 
1181 Almaden id, San Jose 
eetings  
Alpha Beta Alpha v III meet 
!.:. afternoon in L212 at 4 o’clock 
\ discussion of Christmas party 
.’ertainment will be held. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon will meet to-
.. ht in Room 53. John Dr Vi-
ia-elue rill he guest speaker. Work 
. on the philanthropic project will 
also take Place.
 
AWS will meet today in R00111 
117 at 430 o’clock. Miss Fran 
Oeisivich, Pan American mime-
..entative will be guest speakel 
CSTA will meet tomorrow Ir. 
Elle at 3:30 pm A panel disco’. - 
sion will be held concerning "The 
Place Of Religion in the  
Ref re:. hments will be served. 
Delta Phi Delta, art fraternit!... 
It’ll thnir mdiatnm (linnet 
bAlight at 8 o’clock at the Rd 
Barn Restaurant Dr. Atturo It ; 
F’allico will speak on "Art and i 
the Art of Living" 
Freshman Class Publicity Board 
will ment today in Hoorn J9 
:3:30 p tn. 
International Students Otgahi 
Wien wIll hold a abinet meet 
lug today at 3.30 p to lit Boo!’. 
131. Speech and Drama Build-
ing. 
CY. 2-3346 
I SPAGNITTI 9S DAM n NS 1 I 
I.
 Almaden Ave. cc ’Afros 
I ’,a to tote Out   
Car.dI1  A.n.1,0.11,15 
IHOUSE OF PIZZA 
Newman (bib will meet tonight 
In Newman Hall at 8 o’clock. The 
Rev. Father Ditryea will speak oil 
-Ethics." 
Occupational Therapy Club will 
:nerd tomorrow night in 1172 at 
7.30 o’clock. IA. 1.g. Barbara Sul-
livan, procurement officer in San 
Francisco,
 will speak on the °eel.,  
pational therapy program oilers
in the Navy 
Physics Soddy will meet to 
znotrow at 1 30 p.m. in 5120 A.. 
10.tuis.ni
 ort to o ts tertted are invited I. ., 1
Social Affairs Conunlitee t.vW 
meet tionorrov. In the Student d’o 
ion at 3:30 p.m. 
Tau Delta Phi will meet tonlith-
in Hoorn 17 at 7:30- o’clock. In 
John T.
 
Walilituist will speak ,,  
"Education from the Administr:i 
Bon Point of View " All membet 
.le tared to attend 
of the name i if the student who 
wears the Spa flan bead  
However, investigatian re-
vealed that this year’s Search 
is S Jimior from Redwood City. 
majoring in education. Ile is A 
California State thampion  nun-
like and at excellent orestler. 
Cottrell reported this )eat’-, 
Spardi Was named by the "demo-
cratic process of appointment." 
This is done because it would be 
impossible to keep Sparth’s ident-
ity a secret if there were tryouts. 
MUST BE COMEDIAN 
The selection
 of a student to act 
as Spardi is determined by inter 
eat, desire, and abilities He met 
, be a tumbler and a natural con, 
edian,
 
Spardi reported he found the 
Job as. 5.15 mascot not undi es   
citing hut dangerous. At the 
rally before the Hawaii Caine. 
Q,pardi
 successfully fought off 
Its U students. WWI thought it 
would be a good hirj to remove 
Iii’  head. 
Cult’ ell alsnulllicod 1111,; act I 
forced the Rally Committee t. 
aPPFY Sward} with three guard  
He said, "Although Spardi is fun  
:Iƒle to take care of Iiimr.elf, it t, 
-roven necessary in the past t  
. keep him well guarded." 
HEADDRESS HEAVY 
 It Ls not an easy Job to be Spardi 
The head modeled after old Spar-
tan warrior heads, weighs bet v., on 
15-20 pounds. Spardi’s I,: 
consists of white shoes. 
pants, a gold anti white 
and big shoulder pads. 
The history of Spardi relates 
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
Entered as second class matter April 
24, 1934, at San Jose, Cold., under the 
act of March 3, 1679. Member California 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association. 
PublIshed daily by tho Associated St-
dints of San Jos. State Conoco Instep ’ 
Satarday and Sunday, darrno the college 
year with ono Isms during each final 
cooklwation period 
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414U110161,  
le, 210; Advertising Dept. EA. 211 
Subscriptions accepted only an a re 
mainder-of-school yor basis 
In fall semester, $3, in spring 
!master, $1 SO 
 Pres, of the Santo Clara Journal, 1440 
Franklin St Santa Clara, Calif 
ASO. 
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris 
hack to fall quarter of 1949. 
Conceived by Ed Mosher, the 
original head was designed in 
Hollywood and was valued at 
$500. Willma Stambaugh well 
known Los Angeles artist, spent 
three months in research and 
construction. The features were 
constructed by wane statues of 
aariPat Spartan warriors as 
models. 
It took almost two months be- , 
fore the "Mr. Spartan" was, 
officially given to the new mascot. 
A vote of the student body deter-
tinned the new name. Other 
names under consideration Weh  
Natraps. Spark)’, Spartinius, 11... 
Witgunt, SpartiuL, Snatrat 
rand Spardi 
Last year the head WIIA 
vamped and the name Spardi v., 
given to the new mascot by Rail 
Committee Chairman Shunji 
The present head is smaller It  
the old Mr Spartan topper, 
the features are not :e el  
THE BOYS STORE 
ill S I."? St -Aƒto,, liv,n 
HOBBY SUPPLIES 
ALL 
CRAFTS
Model Planes, Ships, etc 
Archery and Tennis 
THE BOYS STORE 
NEW HOBBY SHOP 
BOYS STORE BASEMENT 
EVERYTHING 
Fog THE ARTIST 
Whether you are a Professional 
a Stodent Arhst, 
We Will Bo Happy T, 
r..er.e ,.. 
. ART BOOKS - - $1 00 
. Special 2006 Prints 
nf famous Originals $1 95 
San Jose 
Launderette 
463 S 2nd 
Complete laoroir, 
Service 
SHIRTS 20c 
DENIMS 40c 
Dry Cleaning 
Try Us And 
SAVE 
  Complete Supplies for 
the making of Christmas 
Cards 
  Bleak Printing Supplies 
  AND MANY MORE 
San Jose Paint 
8 WALLPAPER COMPANY 
EN Thilfa’, 
112 S. 2nd St, CV. 2-1447 
that wear well  
BUS, MGR.: Leo Chiantelli 
Day Editor: Neil Daniele 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 
Complete lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
GET A FLAT-TOP 
BETWEEN CLASSES 
Immediate Service 
by Well-Trained Students 
24 Chairs ... No Waiting 
Moler Barber College 
’ The School With the Notional Reputation" 
11 WEST SAN FERNANDO 
5 minutes walk from S J S Open 8 to 6 Monday thru Sat. 
50’ 
Shave 
2 Sc
 
New VAN HEUSENr anahue 
...in new T. V. Speetaeolors 
Here is a new .group of shin colors especially designed to 
complement today’s smart charcoal tone suits. They’re subtle 
yet rich etiout,h to add snap to your suit and your complexion. 
Available in solid Colors or with Vatiagrams, Van Heusen’s 
distinctive new monogram-like design on the shirts, 0.95; 
the Shirt Mate Ties. at p.m and the handkerchiefs at sfk. 
Site, tactilar shirts at small-screen prices. 
_ 
shirts 
ft 
SJS,
 Olympic
 Club
 
Vie in Pool Tonight
 
’I. los SJS w.tternsphsists,
 fresh
 
from taking the State CoHegel 
Water Polo Championship
 at Stall
 
Francis...it Slate over the week 
oil, skill attenint
 to avenge aut 
earlier less whorl they face
 the 
Tut  erful tly rope. chit,
 of Sal 
GilitATRE"C
 
held 
u. 
s ALL IRUI. 
RAY 
alittAND 
  
JOAN FAITH 
COHINS C.ItANCER 
STUDIO 
lulu Fargo was through with sin ... 
but sin wasn’t through with Luke 
forgo. 
"COUNT THREE
 AND PRAY" 
VAN HEFLIN - PHI CARLY 
 Ow
ns. shocking drama of 
Tuday’s teenage howl 
"Teenage
 Crime Wave" 
Tommy Cools   Mollie McCort 
SARATOGA
 
I-,  _ i-,, l,uu It at 9 to’clovk . 
Spartan Pool. la ti pritliminars, 
the spartari Ft ..h tangle ss 
Promont
 IBA *thou’ at 7:30. Ad   
mission is free to the publitt 
The Winged 0 toyed with the 
Spartans
 in the Amman opener, 
()et. 7, and
 earne4. en easy. 18-8, 
, tory. However. .JS
 has eorne 
 rice then, and hag compiled
 a 
; record,
 including a revels 
site,. v.1" :111.:1k 111.1/ WaS hardly 
nipped. 6 hs California "leas-
The Olt twee 1.1uh, generally 
4 4Ewrdr411 Ilse ..ertiossi tw.1 leant 
its the 11.441011, 1r.J.1.1 sucti stars 
.5. this 11:autto
 am and Tint Ire 
stf st.seaord, DWI r411.1A11.111 and 
Weods Woodson of Calitornia,
 
and ex J4V
 1100,1  
Arl L.sinbert. ter Walton. 
.11111 S1.111 
I 4try Wood And Kass It.itsh 5, III 
lead FOS. 
After having
 their victorv 
ireak
 broken by California, it , 
spartans scored.  " 7-3 wiu 
’San Francisco State and an e 
vi.-toty over
 Cal Poly in arincs 
,rI.! the State College title. 
Lambert
 was the hig eun for 
’OA with seven goate aglainst 
cal Poly anti one In the ’Gator 
: ante. n’alton had four in the two 
:tames; Vitarant, Woo; and Mike 
Thnrriton, onn. 
late spartans dace out their 
dual meet ’it soil 10111OrrON 
jilit ((bI Iii Stoekton.
 sJS 
tatai,lies the season its the PAA111 
championships
 At the Athens 
Club. Nov., 21-23. 
"GATE OF HELL" 
fawn Japan’s. drama in color 
Mame of IS Awards 4 2 Oscars Shodants with AID Cards 50c 
SOCCER ACTION! Controlling
 and getting toady to kick the hall 
dm-infield to a teammate is Spartan tight wing Rai Engles. At 
right is a defendIng San 1 ranciaco State Cater. Game ended in 
I,, a 2-2 overtinse
 tie hi a Northern Inter. ,ttlegiate Suttees al.4.111. 
contest plus ed on SP.111.411 Field Salient:it photo hv Peterson 
Friday Deadline for Fall Tennis Entries 
Spartans Finish Season 
Against Bulldogs Friday_ 
I It I I 
N1,111411. 0.111 1..1.1. 
Id Is,. li isf.sƒ night when It  
leiiders lace ;ill old tratlitiollat 
I i.il. Fiestiti state 
’rte. Spartane, wile are still in, 
the prottess of thawing out otter 
Saturda y’a snow-bound 13-13 
deadlock with Washington State 
Played its bitter five degree 
weather in Pullman. have eani 
pitett a record of five wins, tee 
los-re. anti ime 
11’resno state. triadic 1’011- 
!Jilt tral A ’pushover tor glls 
Just.. has Indir card that It is 
reads for the 14114111:411%. In feet. 
aacti clack a’en Gelder’, Bull-
Illaƒ rule as digit fvtir  - 
Ines or IIVers chafer. at a 
ouch Hies Mee( the Seartcl; 
Ratcliffe Moak= Frills) 
Istilldags have not Is. 
dose ranee they upset 
sparro, al ao in 10411. Anot! , 
ed :la I:. i tst. , k 
Dean Philp el 1 ressto isis %am 
ses en and lost   iis mils less. 
NJ, In 1111 1%01 1 GGGGG r  
after Fresno remelt led a IX 
hear train trip to Iogan 
Ctitisidel me the frigid ta  
lions of t lie Washington s’ 
game. the Spartans perform .  
was remarkable I 
up 24n ya1.1. 
worichers,  stall 
ing for 119 yards ill 18 Cal 
Guard 1.11 t anliter suit fcri 
knee Miley against the Coll, 
and nuy bat he available Fret,. 
Except
 for r.ollke near trust bite. 
_.: 
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If..t of the Spartans catae 
through In Ifund shape 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
ARCHERY - TENNIS - GYM 
cdodent Pates 
PACIFIC RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
I   Ca 2nil opposite Kies. 
Earc.na linderaaod - Raaal   Remingtea 
th’..slistse for eisttles; issi the au- weeks. it ail! he at, tea:time  
nual SJS tali Loons. tourney is 
Pm. Friday, aceerding to ten-
nis eciaeli !nisei ,Ikturnity. En-
tries for the event, named the 
Jack hurrah Men’s Singles Ten-
itis Tourney, may be obtained in 
either the Mu’ S Cym or the 
Dank Clatk Tennis. Shop at tan 
and San Caries streets. 
event, and is tipen tip any t1,111- 
ber of the student  body 
The tourney is him,-
year after the otestantlitte 
uated senior ft-on the tenni. team 
of the year !whirr., aecnriling to 
Mum’ 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Rent 
Special Rental Rates for Studenta 
’atancluta & Portable Machines 
For Sale 
-- 
Easy Payment Plan --
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
free Pciradig Next ;  ,rei A. CY 3 63e 1 
110W LONG HAS 11 BEEN 
SINCE YOU’VE HAD 1111 
HAIRCUT YOU LIKE’? 
at Backesto Park, 13th and Jail: Today Last Chance The tournament will be play 
!ion streets. and will last several 
Col Vets Must Sign 
Attendonce Forms Now 
S S. V S I II California Veterans 
have not signed their attendance 
vouchers for the months of Novem-
ber,
 according to Glen Guttormsen. 
Aceounting 0 f Ii cer. Vouchers 
should be signed immediately In 
the As-counting Office, Room 34. 
All Cal Vets must sign an at 
tendanee voucher each month or 
they will not receive their sub 
sIstance checks. 
For Fresno Tickets 
Probably guile   whilei 
W.- ore alwrwi 1111011. I. give you 
reesonuhsd  Unit*.
 
it hots, 
I. I St ipso, 500 OW be BY\   PICIII.40 
be th  iudgel 
student tickets tor the Crest, 
’slate
 game Friday night us 
Fresno nuust be pieked up hr 
II p.m tod.i s. in the Office of 
Student %Hairs. Room 16, ac-
cording to Jerry wow, grad-
1.1Att .11111111 111:111.1Xer ’Tickets 
are reserved. and students mud( 
Silt in their aasignett seats. 
Students must be prepared to 
show their student hods cards 
and identithatIon  ii the Rale 
student ticket without mope’ 
eredehtiele will
 not be geed tor 
admission. 
TOWNE
 
Classifieds 
"11 Tf II Lu IRUNDIRSOLT’’ 
Stanley llotlowuy
 John Coenton 
"THE CRUEL 
51-
 
k.Donald  Sihden 
Top Comedy . . . Top Drama 
Students with ASS Cards SOc 
FOR RUNT 
Apartment for three Men. C113- 
3250. 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"I Died a Thousand Times" 
Jack Shalisig 
Palau. Winton 
CALIFORNIA 
"The View ham Pompey’s 
Head" 
Pidlard Nan . . . 
"Crash Out" 
%Whom Bends 
(lark 
(;abla 
MAYFAIR 
"THE TALL MIN’ 
Jane 
Russell 
"TM PtIvato 
(Raritan 
liestan 
Studonts nIth A:11 
Oxford Buttondown 
  
BItio 
  
Whito 
Robert 
Ryan 
War of Major
 Ilansen" 
Julie 
Adams 
Cards b5Ue 
also pin collar 
style shirts 
  
VV1.1l.. 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-1N 
"CITY ACROSS THE RIVER" 
and 
" GIRLS IN THE NIGHT" 
mosher’s for men 
121 South
 Fourth 
next to 
Jimmies Barber Shop 
HOT LUNCHES
 45c & up 
HAMBURGERSserved  with fr. fries 30c 
Breakfast Served MondaySaturday  
Seusage or Bacon 8 Eggs, Potatoes & Toast-70g 
Hot Cakes, lg. stack-30c 
Waffles-25c 
THE l’ICPEN 
9th & San Antonio 
Room with kitchen privileges 
tar boys ’dawn inclu,ded. $25 
month, 5C1 S. 7th St. 
Furnished apartment for git I 
aI F..
 William Attractive, clean, 
iwar
 
college. 
Room and board in exchange 
dir light duties Call CY2-8772 af-
ter 5 pus 
Rooms for college girls. Kitchen, 
lailittirat privileges 580 S 9th St. 
Large furnished rooms for men 
students $30 per month or $8 per 
week. Twin beds, linens provided. 
Vacancy for eight. Recreation 
room Close to everything 339 R. 
et, lames CY2-2451. 
Male student to share furnished 
.martment $30 per month, plus 
phone and utilities. Would pre-
ter a student working in San 
Jose the year around. 470 S 3rd. 
:_tt. Apt. No. 7, CY2-9186. 
ILarge furnished r o o mtwo  
men. Private entrance anti bath.’ 
!Call CY5-0447, 
Sunny sleeping rooms, men.’ 
Twin beds $30 per month. Linens. ; 
vacancy for eight; some pri- ; 
vileges; convenient location; T V 
anti recreation room. 339 E 
James. CY2-2451. 
Open Week Days 7 0.111. 
Furnished or unfurnished /sou., 
In East 11111s. Modern conven- I 
knees for couple for part time  
housework and as handyman in  
awner’s home. Call CL8-2938. 
F urn Is b e d apartment--two I 
CY4-2902, 357 S. 9th St. 
Vera Smith. 
Furnished rooms, $10-15 per ; 
month. Kitchen, male students,’ 
no drinking or smoking. CY3- I 
130R 
Totiy Teresa, San JtISCI State 
quarterback.
 sparked Hartnett to 
two undeteated seasons and an 
appearance in the little Rose 
Bowl in 1052. 
ELI GARDNER 
. . . injured 
; ƒiisinat note for Freeno followers 
’ Is the fact that the Bulldogs have 
beaten the Golden Raiders oply 
twice since 1931. The Spartans 
hold a 13-7 series edge with three 
games ending in ties. Last year 
San JoXe blanked the Bulldogs, 
a13-0 
The rampaging bulldogs 
smothered Cal Poly Friday, 34-7 
On the other hand. two %%treks 
ago tlw Spartans were forced to 
come
 from behind to edge this 
same Mustang squad, 20-14. 
Dr. John Wahlquist To Speak at Men’s 
Honorary Scholastic Fraternity Tonight 
Dr. Jelat I. Watil.pli. t, t,,t; 
president, will speak on the tom, 
of "Education from the Point et 
View of use Administration" at 
the meeting id Tau Delta Phi., 
men’s honorary scholastic trains 
silty, tonight at 7 30 o’clock in the 
Tower, liccortiiiie, to Bel) Hipki.ss, 
grand magistrate. 
This is the second in a series of 
talks on education sponsored ltY 
Tau Delta Phi. All students arid 
faculty members are invited to, 
attend 
Thirty-five pledges attended 
Tau Delta Phi’, Informal in-
itiation Saturday night in the ; 
Tower, according to Bub Flana-
gan, master ui entrance. 
The pledges, attendiee citet,  
Marian Allen. AlnliT144 Ancelmo 
Bruce Barlow. Na man Briiwn, 
Elio Castanuela, Franklin Cole, . 
Ralph Davis, Robert Davis, George ’ 
Day, Robert Dixon, Douglas 3d-
wards, Gerald Evenden, Leo Fan-
cry, Basil Forte 
BROWN’S BARBER 
SERVICE 
5 Expert Barbers 
68 E San Fernando St. 
ELECTRIC RAZOR
 
REPAIRS 
Brown’s Electric 
Shaver Service 
IIrnington  Salmi, 
Sunbeam 
- Nolehe 
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS 
a ACCESSORIES 
ems ven  totsturinip 
some in for a bone 
denwnƒIrohon 
Son Jose 
ROOS EIROS, 
Timms I i I Is sid 1.ard 
tier. Dennis Hall I on Hanna. 
John JOhtl..011 Jr  r..011. 
Robert bens on. William tes-
ter. Hasid Mussatti, Alien NIch-
°Ikon.  shiarru Ntiraua, Donald 
O’Neal. Leto-mice Perry, Itideo 
Sato. .1.11111.4 °naps  spano 
Al Shines, Myron Swanson, Ger-
ald Taalor, Nelson Tennis, Frank 
Thompson, and C. A. von Damm. I 
AWS To Meet 
MIkIi Fran Celaivich, Pan 
American Representative alio is 
dust hark from a South Ameri-
CA" Hight alit be the If UPI. 
speaker at todav’s AWS meet-
ing at I :10 p ’Ii in Ituom 117 
Mica IlleWvIch will tell 01 tier 
Pan American travels and also 
show filma. according to Bar 
bars Fischer, program chairman 
All women students are in-
vited to attend. 
Pi Omega Pi Holds  -- 
Informal Initiation 
Nine Pledges tee): part In it,- 
formal initiation moceedings held 
by Pi Omega Pi, national business 
education fraternity, last week, at 
the home of Dr Mayer, organiza-
tion adviser, according to Pat 
Wiekstrom, president. 
New pledges Inelude 1.0111SP Kir-
by. Gayle Jones. Dorothy Rezen-
des, Bruce Lausten, James Bat 
clay, Francis Smith, Wayne Th, 
and Parmly Martin 
WANTED 
Santa Clara County De Moiety Aasociation’s 
SWEETHEARTS 
BALL 
All Students Invited! 
Featuring
DICK CREST 
and orrheatrn 
5ATUPDAY, NOV
 
19
 
9-1 Semi Formal 
Scottish RIM Temple 
rd  I et. Jews 
No Flowers 
I world like to tutor other stu-
dent,; in beginning French, Ger-
liem and intermediate Russian 
(learning Russian will help a man ’ 
get a good deal in the army). Call 
Jim Goodwin, CY7-5320. 
LOST   FOUND 
LostLady’s  gold watch Phone 
CY3-9703 Bulova, leather band 
Mon’s gold round wrist’ wat, 
et Cal Poly RAMC 941 IL Sib St. 
Hey rellas1 Click 
On the Campus 
with 
Pendleton Shirts 
01c
 
V ag,n V. 01 
11 95-13 95 
15 95 Nylon Jackets 
French Coats 
I, .1 d 1. 1,1 
Bids $700
 
Mny be bought 
at door 
 eelƒeie 
rar Barqains 
in Cars Try 
SJMS 
Laughs! Laughs! 
By 
The Minute 
FRIDAY   SATURDAY 
Broadway’s Funniest 
Comedy 
LIGHT UP 
THE SKY 
22 50 
Presented by 
th  Juliart Players 
CURTAIN TIME-8 30 P M 
Student Adm
 
I au 
pants 
at
 a 
pretty 
ankle,
 
Nelvegt pants that 
Come to a stop right 
at the anklet
 Slick, 
slim
 washable corduroy
 
In black, moss, or 
red, 10-18, 7,95 
Cal Shop, 2530 Bancroft Way 
Stanford Shopping
 Center  Tne Shack
 on Getout 
Fast Nat’l freht Pion 
Art Martinez Juliart Playhouse 
SI So. &Rend San Jose 
136 W SAN (AR! OS 
(enrols from Ciao Aud I 
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA 
SEEYOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVE 
ERNIE GEORtI=1(ARD1PAcellJADE - SARAH *RINEHART 
0 
4 SPARTAN DAILY WEDNESDAY NOV 16, 1955 
Spartan. -_cociety 
WIR1 I EE HUNT 
Societe Fdilar 
San Jose State Couples Announce 
News of Recent Pinnings, Engagements 
PRESENTING 
C[USSIC 
  
The \ea. 
-Rom anuc 
Modern’
 Look 
in Sterling 
4 Reed 6 
Barton 
Superbly craft-
ed, exceptiort-
  
heisy in 

. . suits both modern 
and iradjtj3
 
setungs. 
VSY. C4’ LVAN
 CU/eters 
L N eul  Jt
NG  
Since 1904 
FIRST & SAN FERNANDC 
ruswsi.. 
GUEST’GRI I %I 1.11 
The ot Norm Guest to 
Barbara Greenleaf.
 San Francisco 
State coed. was announced recently 
to his Kappa Tau fraternity broth-
ers. Guest is a sophomore physical 
education major from Ilay ward 
RODRIGUES-PENNER 
The pinning of Manly n Penlier. 
sophomore c-Ineation major. to Ri-
chard Rodrigues, junior engineer-
itu major, was announced to his 
Kappa Tau fraternity brothers at a 
recent meeting. 
MDFORDANUTSON 
The p:issing of cannel and can-
dy kisst . announced the pinning 
of Carol Knutson, Alpha Omieron
 
Pi. to Keith Radford Delta Upsilon. 
Miss Knutson is a junior biological 
science major, while Radford is a 
graduate student in the same field 
Met’ARTHY-VON
 T111.1.01% 
Kay on Tillow. Alpha Phi. pass 
ed a red rose which revealed her  
pinning to Jerry McCarthƒ of VH,.. 
Tau Omeea at a recent nir, . 
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette 
Light Lunches and 
Fountain Service 
Open 6 Days a Week 
183 E. SAN FERNANDO 
across the street from 
the Student Union 
ENGLES & BROWN 
’’ Fine Meats 
lioteis - Restaurants 
Imtilutions
 
455 Keyes St. Son Jose 
SAN JOSE’S POPULAR a 
DOWNTOWN HOTEL 
’? ... fa   COMFORT i
-
’ --0 
  CO’:VENIENCE t6 - IF  ’evo
--P 
  FRIENDLY SERVICE  _t...... 
  MODERATE RATES ,i,..  
,..---- 
CY. 7-0895 
ser, 
Si ƒt rINIM $3 TO To $LE. $4 TO kl DOUSLI 
Attract,  Permanent Rtee  
FRII OVERNIGHT PARKING 
Ralph G. CaldImall, Mbe.gpre 
CYpress 4-9404 
list PROOF CONST1UCI;0’  
vELEVISiON ORNOUET ROO, 
iNTA, 
MONTGOMERY HOTEL 
South First St. at Son Antonio Son Joke, California 
Your old 
State College Jacket 
looks like new when we get through 
Jackets with Leather Sleeves 
for those school lockets *oh leather sl  that ire to Polsalw. we 
hove   special process that maks  them look lik  new. Our customers 
have been engem/HI and pleased at the new color and life in the loather 
sl  D.op
 
in out moon plant and tee Om difference We have a 
iatiel on diploy  with onr sleeve as it was when it come on to us 
’feu II by nmeuerl
 
School Jackets 
Dry slrionol with leathe, Ammo, 
ettnIsheel ond hntrd 
AND OF COURSE 
We Specialize 
in Quality Cleaning 
AT ALL TIMES 
$395 
SERVICE DRY CLEANERS 
I?? No. Fourth Street (MAIN PLANT) 3646 
297 No. First Street 
(South oi.Julion) 
1487 The Alrurredo
 (Opposite Hester School)
 
2230 Lincoln Avenue 
lOpp Lincoln Glen School) 
1964 Noglee Avenue (Corner ph Bascom 
\ on 1 ILos a a junior KT’. 
major from Santa Rosa. and McCar-
thy is a junior scondary education 
major. 
GRAFF-WILSON 
.% red and white Christmas tree 
decorated in the same colors re-
vealed the pinning of Jo Elon Wil-
son. Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Fred 
Graff of Alpha Tau Omega. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
1111cCALLUMSVIHRA  
Ann Svihra announced her en-
gagement to Neil McCallum to her 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority sisters 
at a recent meeting. Miss Svihra is 
a senior education major and Mc-
Callum is working for his masters 
degree in physchology. He is vice 
president of Psi Chi. honorary psy  
chology society. 
Guest Speakers, Sneaks, Parties, Initiations 
Highlight Campus 
Sorority  Life Last Week 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA its a sorority house for Deborah Ann 11 .1 Phillips backing her up in the Dianne Deutermann and Sue Ann Creel. Site presidential position. Wolff, The two new initiates were honor-
ed at dinner following the cere-1 Other officers include Sandy In-lFroman. 
Members
 of Alpha Chi Omega 
and Delta Sigma Phi held an ex-
change following Monday night’s 
meeting. Entertainment was provid-
ed by Jacque Wood, Marsha Hodg 
son and Sandy Ward 
ALPHA OMICRON PI 
Top hats and pledge entertain-
ment were featured at the recent 
Kappa Tau-Alpha Omicron Pi ex-
change. The AOPi pledges present-
ed a song and dance routine, while 
the Kappa Tan pledges did a take-
off on "This Is Your Life, Sally 
BUSbelIC." 
ALPHA PHI 
A dinner exchange is on the 
agenda for Alpha Phi and Sigma 
Chi members tonight. The exchange 
will be held at the tsu chapter 
houses and will be climaxed by a 
scavenger hunt. 
Plans are now being made for 
the Alpha Phi Christmas pledge 
dance to be held Dec. 10 
DELTA GAMMA 
Initiation
 
ceremonies were held 
Monday evening at the Delta Gam -
Fraternities Plan Various 
For Religion 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Five ATVs ventured to Pullman 
Washington, to see the SJS-Wash-
ington State football game last 
weekend. They were Dan Douglass. 
Don Contrell, Jim llorn, Wally 
Shick and Fred Griffin 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Brothers
 of Delta Sigma Phi fea-
tured the Rev. Robert Leslie of 
the Methodist Church at their Mon-
day night meeting as a part of 
-Religionin-Life" activities. 
A party at the Fresno Delta Sig 
house will be the main feature of 
this week-end’s activities for the 
logal chapter. 
Monday evening, members held 
an exchange with Alpha Chi Ome-
ga sorority. Singing ,entertainment, 
and refreshments were included in 
the evening’s activities 
KAPPA ALPHA 
The Rev. Ullu Bremmer was the 
guest speaker at the Monday night 
meeting of Kappa Alpha. The Rev. 
Bremmer held
 an informal talk and 
answered many questions submit-
ted by the brothers 
KAPPA TAU 
Varied activities have highlight-
ed Kappa Tau activities for the past 
few weeks. At 4 a.m., the morning. 
after the SJSCal Poly game, pledg-
es pulled their first successful 
sneak of the year  
A barbecue and dance follower] 
the Stanford-SJS game. The ;tells 
ity was held at the home of Frank 
Blomquist and took place in a Hal-
loween setting. 
An exchange with Alpha Omicron 
Pi was Kappa Tam’s most recent 
event. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
In conjunction with "Religion in 
Life" Week, Cantor Nathan Kra), 
an was a dinner guest at the Lamb-
da Chi Alpha house. 
Cantor Kroman spoke to pro 
mote a better understanding of Jo 
daism. After his talk, the Canto, 
invited the Lambda Chi’s to ah 
questions, and a general discussion 
resulted. 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
joint party %Oil the Fresno 
chapter will be held this week-end 
by the local Phi Sig chapter. Pub. 
’icily chairman Rodger Lippa also 
.innounced that a coffee hour fpr 
Moonlight Girl contestants
 will It’. 
held tonight at the fraternity how., 
The "rather large" addition t,’ 
’he ever-growing family of bowl, 
on
 11th St. is a resident of the 
l’hi Sigma Kappa house, according 
’ n Lippe. The new mascot is a Purr’ 
tired three-year-old named Ruben 
off, and is called Rube for short 
SIGMA P1 
An "en masse" movement of Sig ! 
mas Pi’s to Fresno will be the lea- ’ 
hire of this weekend’s activities. A 
two-page telegram of challenges ! 
and insults from the Fresno Sigma 
l’i’s was received by the local chap 
- --- 
TOP OFF YOUR DATE 
with u Delicions
 
Mexican Di,’ 
  Reasonable Prices 
  
Friendly Service 
. Pleasant Atmosphere 
14Zuta 11 o rn.  12 per 
11 sm. 2 a m. Fri Sat Sun 
El Charro Cafe 
CT. 3-47711 
Davis, Sue Shaw, Linda 
Ruth Ilintz and Maryann:* 
monies. gles,   secretary-treasurer; Ardisi 
!Johnson,  social chairman; Lynn DELTA ZETA I Blodget, panhellenic representa-
-Religion in Everyday Life ’ was . 
the subject of the Rev. Richard In  hive,   Terrv Polk, scholarship chair 
gram for his speech to Delta Zsta I man; Marge Schmutz, activities 
members
 
Monday night. The Rev.
 , chairman, and Shirley Spaulding, 
Ingram is the minister of the Me- I song leader. 
thodist Church in San Jose, and he
%corks with the campus
 Student Y.1 KAPPA DELTA 
SIGMA KAPPA 1---Sodeen girls Were pledged at tt, 
Recently’ appointed officers for ceremony held at the University ol 
Sigma Kappa for the remainder of California chapter house of Kappa 
this semester
 are Bev Banger!, first Delta Sunday afternoon .
S ice president, and Diane Hunt,’ The new pledges are Lora Brii 
standards chairman. Inello, Carolyn Pollard, Janet Lanz, 
This week, Sigma Kappas are Dawn Tognoli, Jo Rae Turnei . 
wearing their colors in the form of Gladys Uridge, Jacquelyn Portland. 
lavender and
 purple ribbons in ha ’Sharon Schaal, Gladys Roberts, Ma 
nor of their eightytirst annisers y Anne Simas, Mary Lou Velen 
ary. zano, Shirley De Haven, Joy Cun 
ningham, Mary Lou Cocanougher. KAPPA ALPHA THETA Diane lligeles, and Claire Gill Kappa Alpha Theta pledges 
chose their leaders in a recent elec-
tion. Dorothy Fairburn now will 
wield the gavel for the pledges with 
Activities 
Week, Fresno 
ter Monday
 in anticipation of the 
week-end event, according to Chuck 
Bucaria, publicity chairman. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Ruben Nlarociez. ;,,sistant social 
chairman, announced that a Pledge 
dance will be held in early Decem-
ber, and plans are being made now 
for the event. 
Pike pledges will interview girls 
on campus and ask them, "What 
they want for Christmas?" One of 
the children at the Pike’s Christ-
mas party will draw the name of 
one of the girls, and the winner’s 
wish will be granted. 
THETA CHI 
Theta Chi Ihram Girl Introduc-
tions were made yesterday
 evening 
at Hotel
 St. Claire. Members of the 
fraternity and queen candidates at-
tended the event. 
Coming events for the candidates 
include a buffet dinner Dee. 4, a 
dinner dance and a formal dance. 
Theta Chi has announced that 
Parties 
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie,
 assistant profes-
sor of psychology, is the new fac-
ulty adviser for the fraternity. 
the 
SPARTAN 
Barber Shop 
the best haircuts in town 
FOR COLLEGE 
FELLOWS 8. GALS 
35 yrs. experience 
Close to Campus 
487 SO. FOURTH 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Istonday, Nov. 7, was the date for 
the KKG pledge sneak. Five actives 
were
 captured and taken to a pri-
vate home in Willow Glen. 
Actives attending
 the sneak were 
JO-MAR’S 
5th St. & Santa Clara 
FIT 
KING
 
\li 
iL 
GOOD 
homecooking 
GOOD 
special lunches 
fountain service jo-mar’s 
5th St. & SCIIM1 C1,11U 
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY 
ft,r Genuine 
OILSKIN SLICKERS
 
iht  
Red Green - Yellow 
Pink . $9.98 
Matched Hats $179 
MI south first street 
Smoke 
Tomorrow’s
 
iro-day-
Enjoy a Cool Mildness 
never possible before! 
PUT A 
SMILE IN YOUR 
SMOKING’ 
ti 
*chesterfield
 
BEST FOR YOU!
 
U.111 S Wan MS*. Mil,’ 5 ...T. ,O*K011 
